SMALL GROUP QUESTIONS
Feb 17 & 18, 2018
Thought Provoking:

Part 3 ~ Make Jesus Known
Delivering the Good News
Tom Burks
Jesus ______________ delivering the good news

Share the hardest conversation that you’ve ever had with another
person. How did you feel before? How did you feel after? What made
the conversation important?
What is your Good News story? Do you feel confident and comfortable
sharing it, even with friends and family?
What are diﬀerent ways that we can model delivering the Good News?

Luke 19:10 (NLT)
Jesus _____________ delivering the good news

Digging Deeper:
1. What does Romans 1:16 tell us about sharing the gospel?
2. In Romans 10:14 - 15, what is the eﬀect on people not hearing the
gospel?

Luke 15:1-7 (NLT)
3. Read Isaiah 6:1-8 ~ Describe why this is Isaiah’s Good News story.
What ideas are included in it that are compelling?

Mark 16:15 (NLT)

4. How is Acts 3:1-11 a picture of going after the one that is lost?
Prayer:

GO!
_________ them the Good News...

Jesus, thank You for so many great stories that You shared with all of us.
You made it simple enough that all we really have to do is re-tell them.
Consider me a “Story Re-teller” for You.

_________ them Good News...

Application:

Where do you want to go?

What is one thing I can apply this week? Where is your audience to tell the
Good News to (at home, school, work, community, world, etc.)?
Tell a story about Jesus, (you can adlib a little ) in your own words to your
spouse or friend. Don't think of it as something that needs to be closed with
a salvation prayer. Just share a story about Jesus that you like.
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